TECHNOLOGY & SOFTWARE RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

Talent First
Talent Without The Frills
+44(0)1727 809 070
marketing@understandingrecruitment.co.uk
www.understandingrecruitment.co.uk

BUILDING CAREERS.
SHAPING FUTURES.
Understanding Recruitment is an award-winning
technology, software and digital recruitment consultancy.
As well as covering the UK we also operate in the US.
We're taking a fresh approach to recruitment which
means we have much more to offer you than just being
order takers. We put the understanding into recruitment,
go the extra mile and deliver exactly what you need, every
time.
Our specialist teams of consultants are all experts in their
field and work across all key areas of Software
Development and Technology.
Your business means everything to us and you’ll never be
treated like a number. When you work with us, we won't
let you down.

WHAT WE COVER
.NET
AI & Machine Learning

Architecture &
Strategy

Infrastructure
& Support

Project, Programme &
Product Management
Digital & e-Commerce

DevOps & SRE

FinTech

JavaScript

QA & Testing
Java
Bi, Data & Analysis

Design &
Development

Technologies include: Java, .NET, C++, Python, PHP, Ruby, Windows, Linux, Oracle, MySQL, AWS, JavaScript (+frameworks), Unix, REST, iOS, Android, DevOps, Cloud
Methodologies include: Agile, Waterfall, Scrum, Kanban, SDLC, TDD, BDD, Lean, RAD, XP

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

UK RECRUITMENT
MANAGER
OCADO TECHNOLOGY

I have worked closely with the Understanding
Recruitment team for years now. They’ve played an
important role in finding the specialist and hard to
find tech talent we need to strengthen Ocado
Technology as a world-leading technology business
and disruptive innovator.
I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend their services to
companies wanting to scale their growth in specialist
tech areas.

TALENT
FIRST
Talent Without The Frills
Available from one vacancy onwards, our Talent First
solution is perfect for when things get busy.
Hiring Managers are growing their teams and you need to fill
their roles like yesterday!
If you just need all hands on deck in finding those hard to get
unicorns and can live without all the other bells and whistles
this is the solution for you.
We treat each of your roles like a mini-project. Our specialist
teams get straight on the search, give you clear timescales
and do their utmost to find you talent when and where you
need it.

You can also opt for our fully flexible Pop-Up recruitment team that can join you onsite or
remotely. Our highly experienced talent acquisition experts complement your existing TA teams for
as long as you need them to, be that during busy periods or projects, we'll help you accelerate your
growth plans.
We have an extensive network of candidates in a wide range of tech pools, whom we engage with
regularly, meaning our specialists can find you your specialists in no time. So, if you're looking for a
partner, who will work closely with you to find you high-quality talent, get in touch.

Here's what's included:
Access to our unique talent pools
End to end candidate management
Detailed data & insight reports: market, salary, retention, competitor
Dedicated point of contact
Targeted digital advertising campaigns
Optional add-on: Fully flexible Pop-Up recruitment team – in-office or remote to support your team
during projects and busy periods

Our full invoice is due when a successful candidate starts.

No more wasted time - a
completely dedicated Account
Manager will work with you to
understand your business and what
you are looking for

What's in it for
you?

As a result, only the most suitable
talent gets to the interview stage
saving you time and improving the
experience for candidates

We go out to a varied talent pool
which helps your business on its
diversity journey

Our data-driven approach delivers
unique insights about your business,
your marketplace and your
competitors ready for you to share
with management

DON'T BE SHY

Our team is on hand to help you find the right talent solution for your business.
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chris@understandingrecruitment.co.uk

01727 809071
Connect with me!

dale@understandingrecruitment.co.uk

nicolaparker@understandingrecruitment.co.uk

01727 809072
Connect with me!

01727 809 073
Connect with me!

